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GERMANY GIVES PLEDGE TO ftJLFIL PEACE OBLIGATIONS
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H0LÜIIID ARRANGES WIZARD WINDSOR FINANCE MOST WORK HOW GERMANY WILL CARRY 001RUSSIA’S WAR LOSSES
WERE 35,000,000

«

WITH BECK IN RADIAL DEAL FOR REAL PERCE All OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED, ' 
BETWEEN NATIONS RUT MODIFICATIONS HOPED FOR

11.—Russia's, Warsaw, Jan. 
losses during the war in killed 
»gd wounded aggregate 35,000,- 
000 according to statistics of the 
Kolchak government.

t

Hydro Champion in Border Cities Tells How $2,100,000 
Deal for Civic and Radial Lines Will Be Financed 
Without Finance, Thru Local and Provincial Backing.

X-

Baron Von Loaner, Head of 
German Delegation, Ex
presses Hope That Extradi
tion of War Criminals Will 
Not Be Fully Pressed— 
May Solve Economic Prob
lems Together.

-
Will Furnish Food and Ma- j 

, tenais and Germany Sup
ply Coal and Potash.

DAWN OF NEW ERA 
SAYS KING GEORGETO TRY EX-KAISER 

IN HIS ABSENCE
German Press Says Country 
Must Now Devote Herself to 

Fulfilling Obligation's.
Following is the second article on : that is a subsidiary of the 

. i the transfer of railways in the Bor- j United Railways. Most people**M;ree
der Cities, to the Hydro, as part of that th,er,e would never have beSti a

successful movement towards public 
ownership if the private company had 
given a good service and had laid it
self out to win the goodwill of the 
people.

Detroit

London, Jan. 10.—Replying to 
a loyal message from the citi
zens of London on the occasion 
of the ratification of peace, the 
King has telegraphed the lord 
mayor of London as follows:

With all my heart I reciprocate 
their hopes and fervently pray 
that, please God, this day may 
be the dawn of a new era, in 
which the people of the British 
empire may forever live at peace 
with itself and with all men.”

WAREHOUSES GLUTTED Ï
I of the«dissatisfaction with the present 
1 system, a subsidiary of the Detroit 
: United Railways, and the almost 
unanimous vote for public ownership 
in Windsor and adjoining municipali
ties. '•

I
A TONE OF OPTIMISMIf He Does Not Attend Court

Public Spirit the Test. Sentence Will at Least Berlin, Jan. 11.—Commenting on the
As a leading citizen and advocate D- nn Record ratification of the Versailles treaty,

of Hydro said to me: ‘ The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
"No private corporation can really ---------- says: ,

succeed unless it is run by men who'» Manchester, Eng., Jan. 11. — The "It would be unworthy to look eor- 
are bléSsed with public spirit. The Manchester Guardian hints that a rowfully backward and useless to seek 
fellow who thinks he can make up in solution of the difficulty with regard scapegoats on whom to cast responsl- 
dollars what he throws away In public to the trial of the former German bllity for our national misfortunes.” 
goodwill isn’t .on to his job. He ends emperor will be found. "If we can only establish internal
toy throwing away the dollars as well ‘‘T.ie ex-kaiser will toe summoned to order,” declares The Zeitung Ammlt- 
as the goodwill. ^rlal before an allied commission, and tag, "we shall toe able to bear the eco-

*‘That’s what has happened here. he does answer it it Is possible nomic conditions of this hardest of 
The only good side to that develop- may not—he will be tned in his peace.”
ment is that the Detroit bosses of absence,” the newspaper says. “By The Vossiche Zeitung says: “The 
the Windsor Company did see that document now sealed means peace be-
the people would never renew any of ..b.y tween governments, but certainly not
their several franchises; and that ’ peace for the life of nations. All that
they had better make a deal while menU ̂ n”race will^be pronounced haS been attalned la the possibility of
the dealing was good. A few years * ex^u&dT wifc beginning work for th% conclusion of

at any rate, be on record. One pos- L™. ton**6*^*6? natj0”a- Th®
slbility is that on evidence available ^on ““f. lta
from Germany and Holland the ex- becau6t fulfU'neBt of the en-
kaiser will be proved a criminal Fa*r®ment entered into is an obligation 
lunatis.” ot honor, because its work will help

again in advancing the interests of 
civilization and humanity."

The Berliner Tageblatt says: "It 
now is the duty of Germany honorably 
to fulfil the stipulations of the treaty, 
to the best of her ability. The quick
er Germany attains her moral recovery 
and the good regulation of her internal 
conditions, the quicker will come the 
opportunity of getting the treaty 
peaceably revised.”

L\
BY KARL H. VON WIEGAND 

Special to The Toronto Werld.
The Hague, Ja:i. 11.—Holland and 

Germany, I am informed, have come 
lo an agreement lor Dutch credits to 
Germany aggregating 200,000,000 gul
den—approximately $80,000.000.

Holland will furnish foodstuffs arid 
law materials, and Germany will pay 
In coal, potash and manufactured pro
ducts, the agreement extending over 
a considerable period of years.

This Is the first break in the “block
ade." which automatically set in 
by. the depreciation of the mark to 

• 2 cents, and which, in its "tightness.” 
has been no less effective than the 
British sea blockade during the war.

The agreement .between the Ger
man delegation headed by Commercial 
Councillor Rechberg and representa
tives of the Dutch government, was 
reached In principle/ the details not 
yet having been fully worked out.

The view was expressed to me by 
leading conservative business men and 
bankers of Holland that the dépréciât- I 
ed currency has reached a blockade of ' 
entire central Europe, including Pol
and, whose money is lower than Ger
many’s, Czecho-SIovakia and Austria, 
which is rocking the economic 
ture of all Europe and would be bound 
to affect America as well.

It was pointed out to me that close 
. to 125,000,000 people that formerly con

stituted a great consuming and pro
ducing market are now completely cut 
off as customers from the world mar
kets.

Holland’s own economic situation 
war-daily becoming
thru a veritable glut of all kinds, re
presenting- hundreds of millions of dol
lars but unable to move because of the 
money situation in central Europe.

The big warehouses, of Rotterdam. 
Amsterdam and other ports are jam
med to the roofs, and the greatest dif
ficulties hftve been encountered in 
finding storage place S.r Vnd" gTjds 
continuing to arrive. The old East 
indies warehouses, which had not been 

- use<L for years but were among the 
landmarks visited by tourists, 
had to be requisitioned again.

Same at Copenhagen.
A similar situation prevails at Cop

enhagen, where goods of every de
scription estimated at $400,000,000 are 

, lying in the warehouses waiting tor 
shipment to Finland, Poland, Ger
many and Austria. On some goods 
Poland, Finland and other countries 
paid 25 per cent., but were unable to 
raise the remainder.

The prices of some of the goods 
nave so risen in New York since they 
reached Copenhagen that they 
being reloaded and shipped back to 
•New York to be sold there

Parla, Jan. 11.—Ratification# of the 
treaty of Versailles were exchanged, 
and peace between Germany, France, 
Great Britain and trie other alMed and 
associated powers, with the exception 
of the United States, became effective 
at 4.16 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
There were eleventh hour rumors of a 
postponements, but these proved to be 
groundless.

1 Windsor, Jan. 11.—The Border 
Cities just now are like a man who 
feels the gout leaving his feet. When 
it is gone he knows that he will not 
get around faster, but he will feel 
infinitely better in mind and in gen
eral health. Nothing moves well in a 
city whose people feel their inferiority 
in locomotion as soon as they return 
home from some place where private 
mno-poly does not repress their go
ings out and comings in.

There are a few friends of private 
ownership here—they mustered 29 
votes five weeks ago—but there are 
none of the street railway company

l\
.

t\ CALLS THEM SNOBS J

The outstanding comment tonight on 
the ceremony is that it leaves the 
United States the only power which 
was actively at war with Germany 
now not on a peace basis. That 
the note sounded by Baron Kurtvon 
Lersner, head of the German 
delegation, dn a statement to the Asso
ciated Frees Immediately after the 

BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. ceremony.
Special Cable to i he Toronto World. * ara naturally happy that peace

London, Jan. 11.—Winston Churchill ha® finally become effective,” Baron 
decia.es the Labor Party of England is von Lersner said. “Execution of the 
incapable of governing the country, treaty -of Versailles Imposes upon Ger- 
Wefi, we all are equally amateurs in many the heaviest sacrifices ever borne 
government, and the idea of any man hy a nation in modern times. \\ e 
pretending to be better to humbug. The loat In tie west and in the east 
British governing classes are some- territorrdes that belonged to Prussia 
times nice people personally, but politi- Tor many centuries. We have assumed 
cally they are snobs and ignoramuses, enormous economic obligations. Never 
They have convinced public opinion theless, I am glad that peace is a’ 
that working ie low and dishonorable, last re-established, because It will give 
and that fighting is obligatory and t*** to Germany her beloved sons still 
glorious, - prisoners abroad.”

" They have forced their idlers, mil- Asked as to execution of the terms 
lionatres and all, into the trenches °f the■ treaty, Baron von Lersner de- 
without an act of parliament, by sheer ciared that Germany was ready and 
fotce pt conviction- The only party determined to do her utmost Ha 
that interests me is the party that will continued : 
force their idlers—and all idlers what- Will Fulfil Obligations
soever—by the same irresistible pres- "We have already, even without be- 
eure, into places where,people work, in* obliged by the terms of the treatv 
and who will understand that modern delivered a considerable ouarititv 
civilization cannot afford wars, and products. Including two and one-half 
cannot survive them. million tons of coal to France and l

I don’t care what that party is called can say that Germany will so’ i! 
-Lalbor, Bolshevik, or Anarchist—It utmost limit bf possibUity n fuinil ngs h F™^tdteLtiv^sitiLml8edUCated °f °°llegea blwUh th® recovery of our ardour 
and universities. labor and prbduction we hope to meet

every emergency.
The recovery of our economic pros

perity to as much to the interest of 
the entente as it is to us, on account 
of the great economic difficulties that 
threaten all Europe. It to obvious, 
speaking chiefly of France, that her 
economic prosperity depends upon the 
economic recovery of Germany.”

Baron von Lersner said he had had 
several very satisfactory conferences 
with Louis Loucheur, French minis
ter of reconstruction, regarding the 
resumption of trade relations between 
Germany and France, and added that 
he hoped the European nations, work
ing together, would solve the great 
economic problems. The most thornv 

! remaining problem appeared to Von 
Lersner to be the question of the ex
tradition of a considerable number of 
German officers, officials and soldiers 
to be tried abroad for crimes alleged 
to have been committed during the 
war.

George Bernard Shaw Expresses 
His Opinion of British 

Governing Classes.
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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HOLD-UP MEN BUSY ONTARIO GOT LION’S
SATURDAY NIGHT SHARE OF SWEETS TO TURN WILHELM

OVER TO ALLIES

peace
BACKS LABOR PARTY

t very
Two Arrested After Exciting In Per Capita Distribution of 

Chase—Man Robbed on 
Elizabeth Street.

struc-

Sugar It Led All the Berlin, Jan,
agreed to turn ovef former Emperor 

the allies in reso- 
putolic meeting of 
league here yes-

11.—Germans are

Provinces. William for trial by 
lutions passed at a 
the new fatherland 
terday.

"In signing the treaty of Versailles,” 
the resolutions sal- , “Germany con
sented to the trial >f William UL If 
is therefore the du y of the German 
people to execute he treaty, and 
every attempt to ] rerent procedure 
against the former! kaiser must be 
branded as a polit

One speaker dec l 
bis "eccentric my st 
Emperor,.
were not responsible for the "crimin
al game played with Serbia," and that 
German diplOmacy 
face of operations by “men higher up.” 
Herr von Gerlach, radical democrat, as
serted the surrender of William would 
strengthen the reactionary wave in 
Germany, and warned, thè entente to 
desist carrying out treaty provisions 
calling for the trial of the erstwhile 
monarch.

vh convertible 
h small cuff.
A- • • 28.50 NOT ENOUGH TIME 

GIVEN TO OFFER
Hold-up men have evidently begun to 

fear the police motor patrols on the
Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

The per capita distribution of sugar 
in Canada during the year 1919 was 
94.95 pounds, and of this amount On-

streets and when they attempt to rob 
people they seem to be working in lonely 
spots and making their escape by run- 
ning. Saturday night and Sunday morn- W1,1
ing three complaints of hold-ups odeur- *30.80 pounds per capita for her 2.- 
ring on the streets were reported to the 8?0,000 people. Quebec, with 2,326,328 
police. people, consumed only 68.98 pounds of

Samuel Caplan. 74 Terautay - street, sugar per capita, and this is thought 
walked into Weet Dundas street station to toe chiefly due to the Increased de
al 2 o clock Sunday morning and re- velonment of the manie suffer Indus ported he .had been attacked by two “ P Su*ar lndue"
armed men at the comer of Albert ani in tB® Pfo' mce- 
Elizabeth street and robbed of *1.50 in The figures were issued by the Can-
money. Caplan said the two men cot - adian trade commission, and are based 
ered him with revolvers and went thru ail 1 on population figures supplied by the 
of his pockets, making him take off his ! bureau of census and statistics- They
overcoat in order that they could hur- 1010 _______ _riedly go thru the pockets ot his vest and sho7v *hat V? 19*9 there was no
suit coat. control over the distribution of sugar,

the refiners treat’d all provinces fair
ly equal.

Ontario, New Brunswick and Mani
toba, which figure as the heaviest 
sugar users in the following table, 
use large quantities for the manufac
ture of candies and soft drinks.

more uncertain

Waist-Seam, 
odâÿ : 26.45 British Government View Ex

pressed and Lloyd George 
Summons Ministers.

x>w > ———•
London, Jan. 11. — Premier Lloyd 

George has summoned Sir Robert 
Stevenson Horne, minister of labor, 
and Sir Eric Geddes, minister of trans
portation, to Paris for a consultation 
on the railway dispute. The minis
ters started for the French capital to
day and are expected to return Tues
day, when the cabinet will discuss the 
matter further and meet the railway 
men's committee.

A long statement issued today, pur
porting to reflect the government's 
view in the matter, takes the line that 
the railway men rejected the govern
ment’s proposals .without maturely 
considering them, and declares that 
had longer time been devoted to the 
detailed explanation of the effect of 
the offer a different result might have 
been obtained- This statement adds 
that there is no indication that the 
government will refuse a reconsidera
tion of the matter.

Yesterday’s developments in the 
railway wage controversy were con
fined to brief official statements that 
the men had rejected the govern
ment’s proposal and tha-t the cabinet 
will consider the rejection, after which 
it will confer with the railway repre
sentatives on Monday.

Sessions of the rallwaymen lasted 
until late in the afternoon, and last 
night Mr. Thomas held a number cf 
Informal conferences. None of those 
present would discuss what took 
place, referring the newspapermen to 
the official statements.

Some commentators point out that 
it took the government nine months 
to frame its proposals, which were so 
summarily rejected by the men, and 
ask what the government may now 
be expected to do in view of the ap
parent insistence of the union men 
that they will not accept the offer as 
it now stands.

The Daily Mail claims to know that 
James Henry Thomas and the other 
leaders of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen. ! aving accepted the govern
ment offer with respect to the de
mands of the men, will resign rather 
than lead a strike on this issue.

f
crime.”
William, with 

l." and former 
■h Austria,

ith Soft roll

uff or plain
.... 42.00

i

was helpless in the
have

CAUGHT REDHANDED

WILSON WILL NOT 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

He. advieed the establish
ment of a neutral court for the trial, 
adding: “The German people must def
initely cut itself loose from this man.”

\ Alleged Shopbreakers Foiled by Polies 
While Attempting to Burst Door 

With Jimmy.
> How Provinces Divided.

The distribution and population by 
provinces follows:

Walter Clark, 137 Salem avenue, and 
Ernest Lowes, 1175 Dufferin street, were 
arrested at 8.50 last night by Patrol- 
Sergt. Lipsitt and Constable Young on 
charges of shopbreaking. The accused 
were, according to the police, breaking 
a window in the rear of a fruit store 
owned by Gus Grasso, at 992 West Bloor 
street. The police stated Clark and 
Lowes attempted to force the back door 
with a "jimmy,” but were unable to do 
so, and were breaking the window when 
trie police caught them.

Phillip Davis, colored, was brought to 
No. 1 Station Saturday night by John 
Iteid, a guard at the Jail Farm. Davis 
is charged with escaping from the farm, 
where he had been sentenced In police 
court for theft.

James Clark, 118 Stafford street. Was 
arrested Saturday night charged with 
theft of a motor rug from an automobile 
on Simcoe street, 
watched Clark take the rug from tile 
car, then arrested him.

Charged with theft from Woolworth’s, 
Queen and Yonge streets, Fred Wilkes, 
no home, was arrested Saturday night 
by Plainclothesmen Greenlee and Mc
Arthur.

f" EIGHT MASKED MENDistribution. 
Population. Pounds. 

615,761 30.09
83,738 40.12

368.760 110.81
2,326,328 68.98
2,820.000 130.80

553.860 106.78
647,837 71.13
496.525 84.78

72.71

Attorney-General- Says His 
Friends Know He Will Not 

Consider It.

Province.
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Isl...
New Brunswick ........
Quebec ..........................
Ontario .......................
Manitoba ......................
Saskatchewan '............
Alberta .........................
British Columbia .... 918.660

are

at a profit.
Norway made four billion.... crowns

out of the war and lost 2,500,000.000 
crowns In shipping speculation during 
iha period following the armistice, 
foe balance of the war gains has 
>ince been used up owing to the in- 
ejeased cost of living.

There has been

- Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—Attorney-gen
eral A. Mitchell Palmer was quoted 
here tonight by newspaper, inter
viewers to the effect that persons in 
close touch with President Wilson are 
certain that he will not seek re- 
election.

“The president,’’ Mr. Palmer Is 
quoted as saying, “realizes that there 
is a certain sentiment thru out the 
country against a chief executive run
ning for a third time, and, while he 
lias not made any definite declaration 
that he will not be a candidate this 
year, hie personal friends know toe 
will not even consider It.”

iAttempt on Life of Irish 
Lawyer Foiled by Pluck of 

Those Threatened.
/

BULLET GRAZED HEAD

Totals 8,545,566
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

population figures are accurate 1916 fig
ures, -while in the case of the other pro
vinces tliey are the official estimates 
in each case.

94.95

)J , ■ great depreciation
a money value at Christiania, which 
Ms the reputation of holding the rec- 
a™ ln Point of high cost of living.

The hope is expressed in Dutch 
wmmercial and financial circles that 
American Interests will follow Hol- 
Mnfis example and join in granting 
wmany credits so as to enable her 
to work and produce and pay, the 
Mew prevailing here that If Germany 
*«*• Under she will carry the entire 
•Mpomic structure of Europe with

USED THE CRADLE
AS LETHAL WEAPON

Alleged Blow From Rocker Sends 
F. Smith to Hospital.

Tralee. Ireland, Jan. 11.—An attempt 
was made on Friday against the life 
of Alexander M. Sullivan, sergeant at 
law and president of the Irish Associ
ation for the Prevention of Intemper
ance. A band of armed masked men 
attacked him, tout unsuccessfully, and 
then made their escape.

Mr. Sullivan had been engaged dur
ing the day', in behalf of the firm of 
Slattroy & Sons, in a claim for £13,- 
000 compensation for the blowing up 
of one of their creameries. In the 
course of his speech, Mr. Sullivan de
nounced the situation at the place 
where the creamery was located as 
“the negation of Christianity and a 
reversion to savagery and barbarism.”

Mr. Sullivan was staying at the

^ Hopes for Modification*.... t not want to give up all hope,” 
continued Baron von Lersner, 
among the allies the conviction will 
finally prevail that by not availing 
themselves strictly of rights conceded 
in the treaty for the extradition of 
those accused they may 
gravest consequences not only for 
Germany, but for quiet and order In 
Europe generally, 
two months ago very frankly to the 
al iee the harmful consequences that 
might ensue if their right to demand 
extradition should toe executed liter
ally. At the same time we submitted 
written suggestions for the solution 
of the delicate problem.

“The principal features Of this pro
position were that Germany 
undertake to arraign before the su
preme court of Germany all persons 
accused by the entente; would except 
all such from the law of amnesty, and 
would consent to the presence bf rep
resentatives of the entente at the 
triai as public prosecutors, with full
est rights of control. Germany, In the 
meantime, has enacted law» to this 
end.

"The entente did not accept our pro
posals before peace became, effective 

j hut that does not preclude serious ex 
amination anew of the problem after 

I the establishment of peace. Your con 
| viction must be the name as mine the*
! the desire of the entente Is by no 
means to satisfy revenge, but to 
punish the guilty with equity and 
justice.

“The ententproposal for obtaining 
this object how> ver, far exceeds the 
demands maii" by Austria upon Serbia 
for the puni-liment of the assassins of 
the archduke, demands which were 
rejected by Serbia, with the approve’ 
of the entente. I cannot believe that 
our former adversaries have any In 
terest In compromising the re-ectaib 
lishment of normal life in Germany by 
Instoting in this question of extradition 
upon availing themtelvee unsparingly 
of rights, the real end of which might 
be attained otherwise.”

After the settlement of a few details 
connected with the arrangement of the 
execution of the treaty, Baron von 
Lersner will leave for Berlin for a 

! short rest, the first he has had 
• coming to Paris in advance of «te Or 
; man peace delegation.

Policeman Harris "that
rubber cloth 
comfortable, 

:s 16 and 18-
............... 3.95 JELLICOE AND BORDEN

SAIL FROM HAVANA cause the
break a baby’s cradle and 

pieces of it as weapons to beat each 
other with over the head was the 
way the police described the settle
ment of a quarrel early Sunday morn
ing between Frank Smith and Ignat
ius Puiro, in a house at 406 West 
Adelaide street. Puiro was removed to 
the Western Hospital 
stitches were required to 
wound on his scalp, smith was arrest- ! residence of the solicitor of Mr- Slatt
ed and taken to Claremont station, royT and was sitting with Mr. Slattroy

and his wife after dinner, when eight 
masked men with revolvers entered. 
They .^shouted "Hands ut>!”, but Sulll- 

arid Slattroy grappled with the 
Intruders, who decamped after firing 
several shots, one of which grazed Mr. 
Sullivan’s head.

Mr. Sullivan says, in an interview, 
his assailants were criminals who 
have been repudiated by the Sinn Fein i 
organization. He asserts these men 
were actually hunted out of one dis
trict by the Sinn Feiners, and that 
they attacked him “solely because ot 
his exertions jo put down crime."

Tof use
We pointed outHavana, Jan. 11. — Premier Sir 

Robert Borden sailed with Admiral 
Viscount Jellicoe on board the British 
battle cruiser New Zealand, which left 
Havana this afternoon.

It was learned tonight that the New 
Zealand is bound for Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, from where she **111 sail for 
Pernambuco, Montevideo and Cape
town. and from the latter port return 
to London.

F LEAGUE OY IttTIONS DEPENDS 
UPON THE JHITUDE Bf THE PEOPLES

kinum photo
carbon photo 
lures. From

V

and twelve 
close* a

woulri4
M It is to Be Real Thing and Not an

Lord.Robert Cecil in Manifesto.
Imposture,1 Says charged with wounding.

The police learned that Puiro ob
jected to Smith bringing a woman 
into the Adelaide street house. Smith van 
is alleged to have asserted the wom- 

Whether the pointed, and an international court of an was his wife and had just arrived 
of nations to to be the teal Justice must toe established.

v JT* “ Imposture depends upon dir^Ty "imposed "upoiTthl toaime ‘by grasp for the cradle at the same time.
“Ut, th, L?i the peopl-es’ and’ not the covenant and treaty, Æ are Smith is said to have got one of the

_ Britl,h People, is the opin- many circumstances at the present rockers and struck Puiro over the 
ohai Robert Cecil, -who, as time which, in the words of Article toÇ. °*. e_ ««.û*. *„ _ ,

ot ^ executive committee ^^or'toe ton dlat^b poolroom late Saturday night. Thom
WküS* 1 ,naU0n8 Unl0n- l£8Ued tween nationswhich^eac! de- a® 4®2av^aSts®P**n ^rrv

■«J*. statement today * pends * is alleged to have struck Harr>
"urnes into force "There is the Russian situation. Hawkyard over the h^d with a bil-

Uan*. u-, , *t the league of na- economic chaos in many European '*ard c e" and taken tn Vii« home
"««toe' Its adth® learue of nations countries, and controversies left un- unconscious and taken to his home,
;h‘Mtthat h*"1’ Ht WB m'U8t not 1 Hettled by the peace conference; de- 143 ^nkeifuD TnCourtttrertstotton ' ACg 
‘Ms. 1 *e yet achieved our fects ln the peace treaty Itself and w‘aB l0Bk^ “P ‘ „nd^„ station

"Th*U*ffn« particularly its financial provisions. ch£r8®d.r'v , -, ,, Sj avenue —-, I ’
w is hft wh.it is it to All these matters are 'within the /rfd EWesteA Hospital
"‘Meture-»1!.^^11* rea! thm* or an sphere of action of the league.’ admltt*d nh ut about the face
* «Hrirtt goln« to make It "It will be the duty of the league Sunday, with cuts about the face.
! to become rumer|t of peace, or Is of nations union to formulate a policy
l* th, cudjv- a meaningless addition on these matters and to urge It upon a fight.
"^Ptotoacy’ tortn* ot old-fashion- the government, But It would bo pre- 

rill 6wi»rs. mature today to lay down that policy
UP<m lh* attitude of In detail

tw"*1 People À n0t the l*ast. of the “Certain pointa, however, such as 
worth* they going to show the early admission of former enemy

unity ^ J;hy of this great op- powers to the league, democratization
,* n® tie, t/l°V If they are, there of assembly and insistence on pub-

fa lost, for there Is Hclty as the great International anti*
’hhatlon ni , Schemes for the septic, have been enthusiastically en-

set; t/fmam*nts fo, dorsefi by almost every meeting held
““’I be «rtileti"* ** trie mandates on the pecuniary contribution* to aid

and mantiatorie* ap- us in destroying Lhasa powers.”

t «
t t London. Jln
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Proportion of Fine Silver is Cut Down One Hundred and 
Twenty-Five Part

ups. Two- 
boots with

6.95 Action Will Check Melt
ing of Silver Money.FORESEE FUND CHANGE

e, wide and 
rubber fibre 
ne lot. To-

. .. . 6.95

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 11.—(By Canadian Pressi —The silver content in 
Canadian silver coins is greatly reduced by an order published in The Can
ada Gazette, which states that "on and after Jan. 1, 1920, the standard for 
stiver coins of the currency of Canada shall be that of one thousand parts 
of weight eight hundred shall be of fine stiver and two hundred of alloy."

The former standard was 925 parts of fine silver to 76 of alloy, and at 
that rate Canadian and British silver coins had the highest silver content 
of those of any country, 
parts stiver.

Soldiers’ Emergency 
Money Grant Causes Sharp 

Practice.

red velvet
1.49

Regina, Sask., Jan. 11.—An official 
of the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment here who is closely 
connected with the administration of 
the emergency fund for war veterans 
unable to find employment, stated to
day that he believed drastic changes 
would have to be made in the regu- 

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Japan and lutions as a result of some men leav- 
Chlna have started negotiations on the Ing employment ln order to become 
question of the restoration bf Shan- eligible for the grant. He stated a 
tung to Chinn, according to a cable- case of a married man with a family 
gram received today by The New I who would be money

d, a Japanese newspaper here | threw ttp Me present position and
' accepted trie government subolstery.

The United States silver coinage contains 900

Steps Melting of Silver Coin*.
Kir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, stated last night that this 

would bring Can^flian coinage to the same level as that of many other 
countries and would check any melting of silver coins for the sale of

Japan and China Negotiating
On Restoration of Shantung

lace styles. 
Sizes 1 to 
.... 4.25 silver.

With the rise in the price of bar silver to such an extent many Cana
dian silver coins had been disappearing from circulation, and it was a 
practical certainty that they were being melted down and the metal sold 
as eut*.

Asked It the unfavorable exchange rate had any bearing on the matter, 
Sir Henry replied that It had none. Americans refused to accept our coin
age. he said, so the exchange rate bad no effect whatever

In pocket it .he since

fro* Toklo.
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